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FASHION 

EVERYDAY STYLE 

Comfortable clothes are the best choice 
these days. I would recommend the 
fashionable panther trousers and the 
white blouse with colorful inscriptions. It 
is dull outside so I advise we wear some-
thing colorful, for example: the red scarf 
and the white cap. The half-high boots 
and the stylish bag with an English flag 
are in fashion now. :)  

The brown bear  is a 
large animal spread 
across much of north-
ern Eurasia and North 
America. Adult bears 
generally weigh be-
tween 100 and 635 
kg. Brown bears eat 
fish and honey.  

A grizzly–polar bear hybrid is a rare ursid hybrid resulting 

from a union of a brown bear and a polar bear. It has oc-

curred both in captivity and in the wild. i 
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adapted from www.wikipedia.org 



Prepared by Agata Urbańczyk 

TRANSFORMATIONS 
 

Everything about Frog Petronela and Stork Euzebiusz 
 

  1. Frog Petronela loves Stork Euzebiusz. 

    FELL 
      Frog Petronela_______________________Stork Euzebiusz. 

 

  2. Stork Euzebiusz can't fly 10 km. 

    ABLE 
      Stork Euzebiusz______________________fly 10 km. 

 

  3. Having peeled carrots, Frog Petronela added them to the soup. 

    WHEN 
      Frog Petronela added the carrots to the soup_______________________them. 

 

  4. When Stork Euzebiusz was fifteen, he couldn't stay out late at night. 

    WAS 
      When Stork Euzebiusz was fifteen, he________________________. 

 

  5. Did Frog Petronela book tickets to see Madonna? 

    MANAGED 

      Did Frog Peronela______________________tickets to see Madonna? 

 

  6. Stork Euzebiusz passed his exams. 

    SUCCEEDED 
      Stork Euzebiusz______________________his exams. 

 

  7. Frog Petronela was unable to answer all the questions in the exam paper. 

    IMPOSSIBLE 
      Frog Petronela______________________all the questions in the exam paper. 

 

  8. Frog Petronela cries every time she watches ''Titanic''. 

    HELP 
      Frog Petronela______________________every time she watches ''Titanic''. 

 

  9. Stork Euzebiusz came early last night, which wasn't necessary because the party    

      didn't start till ten. 

    COME 
      Stork Euzebiusz_____________________early last night because the party didn't      

      start till ten. 

 

10. Frog Petronela is sure that Stork Euzebiusz didn't know that she loved him. 

    HAVE 
      Stork Euzebiusz_____________________about Frog Petronela loves him. 

Easter Poems! 

Easter have come to us today. 

We will agree with it, very well. 

The day of the Risen Lord we ce-

lebrate. 

Such good things we can make. 

 

 
A very happy chick has crossed the 

land. 

When once upon a time Jesus had to 

stand. 

The Chick had an empty basket, 

which will get full. 

Now hear my story, it is so cool. 

The Chick met a Rabbit, and a rabbit 

that the Chick met. 

This nice animal, gave him some 

bread! 

The next station is near the Sheep. 

His present was cheap. 

The Sheep gave some salt, pepper 

and meat. 

And the Chick's adventure continu-

es ... 

Our brave Chick has met the Hen. 

Imagine what the Hen gave to the 

Chick, man. 

Eggs, can you imagine it? Eggs! 

And the basket was full, our adven-

turer took a breath. 

"There's one more place" the Chick 

said. 

Our cute animal has taken his bas-

ket. 

To the church full of people, and this 

is the end. 

Poetry Corner—Adrian Kunikowski 
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WORDSEARCH 

E D G C R O C U S P 

C A O D L Z L A M B 

L P S N J S F X I Q 

C M N T W T G R T Y 

H R F U E O A S O E 

I Z A L H R N R U G 

C L X I D K L Y I G 

K T T P K B V G O P 

O S P J B U N N Y A 

D A F F O D I L H D 
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PHRASE BOOK -  part 2 

You can find there words and sentences which 

you may use in the daily life. 

At the hairdresser's: 

haircut – fryzura 

to thin - cieniować 

to dye - farbować 

to dry - suszyć 

to wash – myć 

shaving - golenie 

parting - przedziałek 

bun - kok 

wig - peruka 

hair-spray – lakier do włosów 

I would like to get my hair cut. - Chciałabym przyciąć  

moje włosy. 

I would like to change the colour of my hair. -  

Chciałabym zmienić kolor moich włosów. 

I want my hair dyed. - Chcę pofarbować sobie włosy. 

Prepared by Julia Dyba 

Poetry Corner—Adrian Kunikowski 
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Find ten words about Easter and spring. 

Put them in the correct column. 

Recorder the letters to find  

the words about spring. 

NEOENAM - 

EBE - 

IDSAY - 

FBTUETRYL - 

EKIT - 

WBNORIA - 

Prepared by Julia Dyba 



Comic Corner—Kacper Kopycki 
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Easter in other countries 

Germany 
Easter at our neighbors is like in Poland. 

For many German families, Easter is the 

first time when they may go outside to ce-

lebrate this holiday after the long cold win-

ter. They also celebrete Good Friday, Great 

Saturday and Great Sunday. There is a spe-

cial custom in Germany. Parents hide 

sweets and eggs in their gardens or flats 

and children must find them. 

USA 
Easter in the USA lasts only one day-

Sunday. Americans spend this day with 

their families. During this day the com-

petition for the most original and sur-

prising Easter Bonnet is organized . 

Traditional Easter dishes are: eggs, ba-

ked ham in a sweet sauce and cakes. 

Britain 
Easter is very important in this country. 

They spend this time with family. Their 

Easter traditions are:  

One of them is rolling the eggs and it is 

so called Egg rolling. The game is won 

by the person whose egg  rolls down 

the hill quickly without breaking the 

shell or crashes as the last one. 

Egg Jarping/Egg Tapping means brea-

king the shells. The players crack egg to 

egg so as to break the shell. The person 

whose egg wasn't spoiled is the winner. 

What is the Egg hunt? Children  just 

look for chocolate eggs which were 

hidden by their parents on Easter 

Sunday morning. The child who finds 

the most sweets is the winner. 

Easter, or Pasqua is the second most im-

portant Italian holiday after Christmas. 

They spend this holiday abroad with their 

friends. When they spend Easter at home 

they prepare ceremonial dinner. Then Ita-

lians eat lamb, salami, eggs, ravioli, roast 

lamb, all kinds of cheese and good dry 

wine. 

Italy 

Prepared by Julia Dyba 
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Spring & Easter Crossword! 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 6. 

Quiz! 

Answer the questions. The letters form a password. 

 

1. When does spring begin? 

e. 21st April 

b. 21st March 

 

2. On Great Sunday we eat... 

u. breakfast 

a. supper 

 

3. The animals which we associate with Easter are... 

t. donkey, horse, sheep 

n. chick, bunny, lamb 

 

 

4. Which flower do we associate 

with spring? 

n. daffodil 

s. chrysanthemum 

 

5. Why do we celebrate Easter? 

r. because then Jesus was born 

y. because then Jesus rose from the 

dead 

Game Corner—Agata Urbańczyk 
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CATERPILLAR 
Find as many words about Easter and spring as possible from these letters. 

Prepared by Julia Dyba 
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Sudoku! 
 

Game & Exam Corner– Agnieszka Witasik 

   bodily   literary          

feet     shell

 namely    factual 

    cover      has 

Fill in the gaps in the text with the words 

from the frame.  

Type the words in the correct grammatical 

form. Two words are extra. 

Exam Exercise! 

The word "gastropod" is derived from the Ancient Greek words  "stomach", and  "foot", 

hence stomach-foot. This is an anthropomorphic misnomer based on the 1........... that to 

humans it appears as if snails and slugs crawl on their bellies. In reality, snails and slugs 

2........... their stomach, the rest of their digestive system, and all the rest of their vis-

cerain a hump on the opposite, dorsal side of the 3.......... In most gastropods, this viscer-

al in hump is 4.............. by, and contained within, the shell. 

In the scientific 5............., gastropods were described under the vernacular (French) 

name "gasteropodes" by Georges Cuvier in 1795. The 6............. was later Latinized. 

The earlier name univalve  means "one valve" or shell, in contrast to bivalve applied to 

mollusks such as clams and meaning that those animals possess two valves or shells. 

Thanks for reading our newsletter! 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Greek
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abdomen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digestive_system_of_gastropods
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viscera
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Viscera
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dorsum_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Georges_Cuvier
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gastropoda#cite_note-Cuvier_1795-2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bivalve
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bivalve
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valve_(mollusc)

